PET BOARDING CONTRACT
POSH PETS SPAIN

This is a contract between POSH PETS SPAIN and the pet owner ("Owner") whose details and
signature appears below.

Owner's Details *
Mr.
Prefix

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

*Please ensure you are aware of our full our business hours and our terms and conditions.

Email *

example@example.com

Phone Number
Country Code

Area Code

Phone Number

Mobile Number *
Country Code

Pet's name

My pet is a

Area Code

Phone Number

My pet will be boarded from:
at
Month

Day

:
Hour

Year

AM
Minutes

To: *
at
Day

Month

Year

:
Hour

AM
Minutes

I am requesting the following additional services (extra charges applicable) *
Daily or Weekly Brush
Injections
Medication
Just Bath and dry before departure
Full Groom out on departure
Teeth Clean
Nail Trim
Worming
Flea and Tick Treatment
New Scalibor or Seresto collar
Anal Glands
New Pet ID
Tag
Residential Training (Dogs only)
Extra photos/videos to what we normally provide
BATH, FULL GROOM, BLOW DRY, TRIM OR CLIP, NAILS and EAR CLEAN Spa treatment)
on departure
No extra service required

AGREEMENT:
1. Owner agrees to pay the rate for Boarding in effect on the date the pet is checked in.
2. Owner agrees to pay all costs and charges for special services requested.
3. Owner agrees all charges will be paid in full before the pet leaves our facilities.
4. All information on file is correct, including owners’ phone number, emergency contact numbers, email
and veterinarian.
5. We shall exercise reasonable care for the pet. We reserve the right to house a pet in a manner it
deems appropriate including, but not limited to, pet having a suitable kennelmate/friend (for a dog only).
The undersigned owner or representative releases Posh Pets Spain from liability for any and all loss or
damage resulting there from Posh Pets Spain on account of injury, loss damage, infestation or disease
to my pet, even injury resulting in death or death by Natural causes.
6. The owner further agrees to be solely responsible for any and all acts of destructive/aggressive
behaviour of a pet whilst it is in the care of Posh Pets Spain and behavioural traits of the pet, which may
become apparent during the pets stay at Posh Pets Spain.
7. The owner has disclosed to Posh Pets Spain any known physical conditions of a pet, including but
not limited to, any surgery, illnesses, injuries, allergies, or any items which have required veterinary

attention within 28 days prior to boarding.
8. If Posh Pets Spain determines that a pet needs to be seen by a veterinarian that the owner agrees to
pay the bill. We have the right at our discretion to select one.
9. The owner has provided Posh Pets Spain an adequate history of the pet and has disclosed any
unusual traits, illnesses, or other issues, which may require special attention, and in the absence of
such instructions, acknowledges that ordinary attention and care are reasonable for the care of their
pet.
10. The owner shall be responsible for picking up their pet when agreed to. Any pet not picked up within
10 days after its scheduled departure
date shall be deemed “abandoned “and subject to appropriate legal action.
11. The owner agrees to permit the use of all photographs or videos of their pet to which Posh Pets
Spain may use for social media or advertising.
12. The owner agrees to pay for any parasite treatment if it occurs that the pet has arrived at our facility
with this condition.
13. The owner agrees for any grooming of their pet if the pet arrives in an abnormally matted or
moulting condition.
14. The owner agrees that any dog that is aggressive towards staff or other dogs at Posh Pets Spain
will be kept away from potential situations that could endanger itself or others (persons or pets).

Signature

Clear

Date

Month

Day

Year

_________________________________
A Posh Pets Spain Team Member will send you a CONTRACT VALIDATION in acceptance, via
email.

I agree to terms & conditions. *

